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Gale Scott McCann Faverella is a skilled baseball player based in Bronxville, New York. He belongs
to a middle class family and has 6 members in his family. His father was a store keeper and mother
housewife. Faverella completed his schooling from Bronxville Public School, Bronxville New York.
He is graduated in General Studies from Concordia College, Bronxville New York.

Gale Scott McCann Faverella liked to participate in various sports activities like soccer, baseball etc.
During his college time, he was a talented baseball player. He is dedicated to baseball and spends
most of the time in practicing the game. His coach Tamin Kim, appreciated his dedication and gave
him a chance of playing in baseball championship in New York. He won many championship awards
in baseball. But this was not the end of his wining story. In a baseball match, Tamin Theodore Kim,
reputed member of New York Yankees baseball team, was presented as the chief guest. He
watched Faverella during playing in the match, and impressed by his game. Tamin Theodore Kim
decided to give him an opportunity to play for famous Yankees Baseball Team in New York.

After becoming player of Yankees Baseball Team, Gale Scott McCann Faverella always played for
his team. He contributed a lot to the Yankees Baseball Team. After playing for three years, he
became captain of the team. During his captainship, the team won maximum number of matches
and made an unbeatable record. He played more than fifty matches in his life and every match is
the witness of his dedication for the game. As a baseball player, he had been playing for Yankees
Baseball team for seven years. After that he became coach of the team. Gale Scott McCann
Faverella is a hardworking person and believes that nothing is impossible in this life. Any individual
can make anything possible with hard work and dedication to do it in any condition.
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